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Activities Week 2019!
During this year’s activities week, students enjoyed
a vast array of exciting and inspiring activities.
Students were treated to a lovely week of sunshine,
with the exception of Friday (not that a bit of rain
slowed our students down). Everyone enjoyed a
week filled with exciting opportunities outside the
classroom!
Make sure you check out our website to see our
video!

Opportunity...

Adventure...

Enrichment...

Confidence...

Year 11 Ball

months of continuous hard work and revision. It
was also a chance to reminisce about their school
Our brilliant ‘Class of 2019’celebrated in style with days and excitedly discuss future plans and life
a beautiful evening to remember at Tregenna aspirations.
Castle on 21st June; marking the end of their time
at ‘HDS’.
The Year 11 Ball is always a spectacular evening!
We couldn’t be prouder of the young adults our
After a week of rain the students were gifted a students have become and we wish them all the
stunning evening of sunshine! They really couldn’t best of luck with their future endeavours.
have asked for better and it was a great way to
mark the end of an era. The graduates certainly We look forward to further celebrations on Thursday
looked the part, arriving in their smartest suits and 22nd August for Results Day! Thank you to our
beautiful dresses to enjoy a night of fine dining leavers for being such a source of inspiration to our
and fun. The night was a perfect opportunity for school.
the students to relax and enjoy themselves after

Celebrate...

Succeed...

Sports Day
Our annual HDS Sports Day took place on 19th
June this year and, after being postponed due to
the weather, we were luckily treated to a lovely
sunny day!
Students took part in a range of different sporting
activities throughout the day and gave it their all
with personal records being smashed all over the
school! In true Humphry Davy spirit the school was
alive with activity as our students showed brilliant
displays of teamwork and sportsmanship.
Students, Staff and Parents all gathered in the
afternoon to cheer on their houses in the running
races. The atmosphere was electric as students
powered their way across the finish line. This
year’s sports day marked the end of our four
house groups (Grenville, Trelawny, Trevithick and
Godolphin) as next year with the school population
growing, we move to our new six house groups!
A huge well done to everyone involved, what
a great day it was. Congratulations to Trevithick
House who won the sports day cup this year!
Visit our website to see our video of the day!

Talent...

Participation...

Mazey Day 2019!

be like you’ from Disney’s, The Jungle Book.

Humphry Davy School wowed onlookers as we
proudly paraded through the streets of Penzance
on this year’s annual Mazey Day celebration.
Taking part in both the 11am and 3pm parades, we
showcased our incredible Orangutan; complete
with towering trees and dancing bananas! Our
impressive structure was created by students and
the wider school community in the weeks leading
up to this iconic day.

Humphry Davy students also showed off their
talents with a variety of musical performances at
the Humphry Davy Statue again this year, adding
to the festivity and atmosphere of the day. The
performances were well received with each one
ending with enthusiastic applause.

This year the theme was ‘Golowan Goes Green’
and it was spectacular to see everyone’s take
on it. Our school’s focus was the deteriorating
population of Orangutans due to deforestation.
Wearing brightly coloured green t-shirts to
represent the natural environment that we so
crucially need to save, we made our way down
Market Jew Street. With everyone smiling and
dancing, our brilliant musical students followed in
the parade, playing the well-known song ‘I wanna

We are very proud to support the Golowan
Festival each year and always love taking part in
the festivities. We are already looking forward to
next year’s event! Take a look at our website to
see videos of the day and the making of ‘Bruce’
the Orangutan!
We raised a brilliant £90 on the day selling our
lovely ‘Bruce the Orangutan’ bags. This money
is being donated to ‘Orangutan Appeal UK’,
who are dedicated to the rehabilitation and
preservation of orangutans and the conservation
of their habitat.

Imagination...

Community...

Race for Life
Over 600 students and staff from HDS completed
a 5k ‘Race for Life’ in aid of Cancer Research UK
this term. Everyone raced for their own personal
reasons and in true HDS style, everyone showed
great team spirit! It was fantastic to hear shouts
of encouragement and the sound of laughter
echoing around the school!
Everyone involved received a special medal for
either running, walking or jumping around the
course! This is the fourth ‘Race for Life’ event Miss
Stovell has organised for our school; each year
proving more successful than the last.
Congratulations to all who took part or supported
the ‘Race for Life’, you should be very proud of
what you achieved!

Grand Total: £2,778!

Charity...

Good Luck Mr Liles

I am incredibly grateful to him for all his
contributions and I know I speak for many
We say farewell at the end of the summer term to students and staff – past and present – when I
my Deputy Headteacher, Mr Liles.
say he will be greatly missed. I am delighted he
is staying in Cornwall to further his career and
After ten dedicated years at Humphry Davy look forward to collaborating on new projects to
School and serving the Penzance community he is create opportunities at both schools in the future.
moving on to pastures new as the Headteacher of
Brannel School near St. Austell; they are fortunate We wish him all the best!
to secure his services.
Mr Marshall, Headteacher
Competing in Judo
Congratulations to Elliot and Martas
from Year 8 who took part in a Judo
competition on the 27th June 2019. They
fought extremely well taking with Martas
fighting a regional champion! They both
showed off some of their signature moves
and took down their opponents well. The
boys walked away with Silver and Bronze
medals, well done!
Literacy Festival
We were excited to welcome three very different
authors into school as part of our literacy week this
year. Authors Ross Montgomery, Liz Kessler and
Chris Higgins ran sessions at HDS with students from
both HDS and across Penwith, inspiring them to use
their imaginations and write stories.
Ross Montgomery prepared a ‘scary stories
workshop’ with the help of atmospheric music
and dramatic readings, followed by a workshop
on ‘seeing the world from an ant’s point of view’.
Liz Kessler engaged the students with quick-fire
‘writing warm-ups’ and Chris Higgins spoke about
her latest book and her journey and inspiration as
a writer.
We would like to thank the authors for their
inspiration, and we look forward to welcoming
them back in the future!

Aspire...

Exchange Visit to Le Nivot, France!

A few weeks after our students returned from
France we welcomed Le Nivot students to HDS.
They experienced a ‘taste of Cornwall’, visiting the
beach in St Ives, St Michael’s Mount and Geevor
Mine; all followed by authentic pasty making in
our very own catering kitchens!

Students from Humphry Davy School recently
spent a fantastic few days with our exchange
school Le Nivot, in Brittany. Twenty three students
from Years 8 -10 (all of whom study GCSE French)
travelled by ferry to experience life in France. Taking
part in many activities during their stay, our students We look forward to continuing and strengthening
were an absolute credit to us and engaged with our friendship with Le Nivot during our annual
enthusiasm in every activity presented to them.
exchange next year!

Achieving musical goals
Congratulations to Nat who has just passed his Royal College of Organists Level 3
CAM Assessment! Nat has worked incredibly hard in order to acieve this level and it
is great to hear of his achievement! Well done!
Rotary Challenge
This term, twelve Humphry Davy students from
Years 9 and 10 competed in the Rotary Club
challenge hosted by Falmouth School. A total
of 150 students from ten schools across Cornwall
entered the competition!

With many awards being presented on the day,
our students did exceptionally well. Well done to
all who took part, and for winning the Gold Award
for the ‘Best Portfolio’!

Our students were split into teams of four and
were tasked with designing, building and testing
a remote controlled mechanical device. Noting
how challenging the task was, Rotary Club
members were impressed by the initiative and
enthusiasm of all of the teams.

Collaborate...

Sailing Trip to Remember

skills needed to independently sail a 70 foot yacht.

On the 13th June we were delighted to partner
up with The Rona Sailing Trust and West Cornwall
Youth Trust again to offer our students the
opportunity to spend six nights on the sail training
yachts ‘Donald Searle’ and ‘Rona II’. The students
experienced a sailing adventure they will never
forget!

Gemma added, “Our yacht sailed all the way to
Penzance harbour where we stayed the night!.
It was a 28 hour journey and meant that in total
we sailed 503 miles and it was such a great
experience!” This was a record breaking sail, the
record of which had stood since 2001! “This was a
once in a lifetime trip and it was more about just
igniting a passion for sailing. We have become the
closest of friends due to this amazing experience.
We all started with no knowledge of sailing and
knowing nothing about each other and have
finished with new skills, new interests and a new
outlook on our lives. This is certainly a trip that
none of us will ever forget.”

Student Gemma told us about the trip, “None of
us had sailed before and had no idea what to
expect. We had no idea that this trip would soon
become one of the most inspirational and identity
shaping weeks of our lives to date! Upon arrival in
Southampton we were split into two groups and
given the name of the sailing vessel that we would
be calling home for the next six nights. Once fitted
with our life jackets we were introduced to our
skippers before being escorted onto the pontoon
and our yachts. Everyone was so welcoming and
instantly made us feel at ease. Once aboard
we were split into two groups again, port and
starboard watches. This was a pivotal aspect of
the trip for me personally as we were pushed out
of our comfort zones and grouped with people
that we may not necessarily have been close
friends with. Thanks to this trip we have all formed
bonds that will be difficult to break.”

All students involved were truly incredible
ambassadors for the school, well done to all
involved. A huge thank you to Rona Sailing Trust
for offering our students this opportunity.

The students learnt all aspects of sailing from
navigation, graph reading, night sailing, knot tying
and sail flaking, the trip was certainly jam-packed!
They developed their seamanship skills and built
on their confidence and by the end of the week
the students were fluent with the language and

Ambition...

Students Own the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award!

the glorious sunset lifted spirits and with weary
legs forgotten, smiles and card playing, their
In the glorious Cornish sunshine 58 intrepid laughter filled the campsite.
explorers descended on St Just like a swarm of
butterflies to a buddleia. By half nine they had The second day, was another physical duel
colonised the centre of St Just, taking up residence between Cornish Hills and student with everyone,
on the green lawns and making the most of the including staff, making use of their well practised
sunny start. With their coloured rucksack covers navigational skills! Everyone finished the day with a
and purple t-shirts St Just became a candidate huge sense of achievement as weary legs dragged
for Britain in Bloom!
protesting bodies into Lands End with the rewards
of hugs from friends and family and a promise of a
After a final briefing, the students dispersed to the hot bath and a soft, warm bed for the night.
four corners of the village to start on their journey
towards St Buryan. For some, finding the coastal The students will begin working towards their Silver
path proved an engaging challenge, especially award next year and we cannot wait to hear how
carrying their large backpacks. With the beautiful they get on. Well done to everyone involved,
Cornish sun in full force, the nine teams trekked what an achievment!
onwards, overcoming devious obstacles such
as cows, horses, electric fences and the deadly
gorse bush, into which more than one unwary
traveller fell!
By lunchtime the teams were scattered far and
wide, weaving their way through the countryside.
West Penwith was transformed; the quiet country
paths echoing to the sounds of marching feet,
sprawling groups of students panting whilst lying
upon every spare patch of grass and, of course,
the cries of “I told you it was the other way”
echoing off hill and dale.
By tea time all our students had made it to
their destination and were busy serving up their
‘Michelin Star’ meals of Pasta and Sauce. Soon

Adventure...

Team HDS take their Car for a Spin!
Students from our ‘Kit Car’ afterschool club travelled to
Predannack Airfield for the yearly Greenpower Kit Car
Challenge. The students turned up with the car that they
have been working hard on all year in the lead up to
the race and certainly looked the part in their matching
overalls! Team HDS put up a great fight, with their chosen
drivers cruising around the airfield with big smiles on
their faces. The pit team played their part well, always
ready for any eventuality. The team worked amazingly
together and had a brilliant day in the sunshine. They
are already excited to start improvements so they can
take their car to the next level! Well done Team HDS!

Exploring...

Cornwall School Games
Well done to all our sporting teams who
took part in the Cornwall School Games this
year! Our students took part in Volleyball,
Scoot and Skate, BMXing, Dance, Rounders,
Softball, Athletics and Football! Some
fantastic results were achieved, including
gold medals for our Year 8 Rounders team,
1st place was secured in the High Jump
and for skating, as well as bronze medals
for our boys volleyball and softball teams.
Tyler and Micho continue to shine in the
athletic events displaying exceptional
individual performances! A huge well done
to everyone involved, you should all be very
proud of your achievements!

Lower School Celebrate

their time at school and how they look forward to more
adventures with their peers as they continue to grow.
As our Year 9 students come to the end of their The evening was a perfect way to congratulate our
time in Lower School we took the time to spend students on their brilliant Lower School years and we
an evening celebrating their achievements look forward to their continued success with us.
from the past three years before they progress
to Upper School. A lovely evening was had
by all, with a great turn out from students, their
families and staff.
We were treated to brilliant musical
performances and inspiring speeches from
the students who reminisced about their years
at HDS. Telling everyone about the brilliant
opportunities they have experienced during

Team Work...

Headteacher’s Reflections
It has been an incredibly busy year and looking
back over the newsletters and hearing from
parents and carers, the students and staff here
at Humphry Davy School have much to be proud
of. I too am proud of the community they have
created and the quality of relationships between
them all.
Relationships play a key part in the success of
Humphry Davy School and whilst the autumn term
welcomes new staff and new opportunities, the
summer often sees us saying farewell to staff. My
thanks to everyone for their dedication and service
and special mention to Mr Liles, Miss Cumes and
Mrs Bareham for their long service.
Never one to stand still though, I find myself looking
forward with great excitement! In September
we will be welcoming over 200 students into the
new Year 7, a new maths block with new social
areas and six new Houses. I also look forward
to introducing our two new fantastic Deputy

Headteachers: Mr Armstrong and Mrs Oliver.
Additional new staff as the school continues
to grow in popularity and new resources will
provide extra opportunities and an even stronger
platform to raise aspiration, achieve excellence
and maximise the life chance of all the students
in our care.
Myself and the leadership team, site team and
office staff will be working on site over the holidays
to ensure all is prepared for the new term which
starts on Monday 9th September for students. In
the interim our Summer school starts on Thursday
25 July and our Year 11 are keenly anticipating
their GCSE results on Thursday 22nd August. We
hope their hard work and dedication is rewarded
with the results they desire.
May I wish everyone a restful, relaxing, safe and
enjoyable summer!
Mr Marshall, Headteacher

Finalist in the UK Heart Safe Awards
Humphry Davy School is honoured to have been nominated for the 2019 UK
Heartsafe Awards and we are excited to have made it to the finalist stage.
We continue to work closely with The Ronnie Richards Memorial Charity to
raise funds and promote the introduction of automatic defibrillators into
public places in an effort to save as many lives as possible in the Penwith
area and beyond.
We recognise both the importance of having accessible life saving
devices in the community and having people trained to use them. Our young
people are our community’s future, and training
them to save lives is of paramount importance.
All of our students have now undertaken CPR and
AED training and are familiar with first responder
techniques which will remain with them for life. We
are very proud of our students and the maturity
they continue to show during training.
HDS remains committed to the AED programme
and our purchase of training devices has enabled
us to ensure that all new students can undertake
training upon entering the school and receive
regular refresher training.

Achieve...

Meet our New Houses!

AWENI

KEMENETH

Mr Brown

Dr Blair

MEDRA

LONGYA

Mrs Thurston

Mr Ball

Inspire

Aspire

Community

Belonging

SOWENA

TEVI

Mrs Prior

Mrs Sigrist Smith

Success

Grow

Key Dates For Your Diaries
22.08.19

GCSE Results Day (School Open 9am - 11am)

09.09.19

Autumn Term Begins for Students

03.10.19
03.10.19
28.10.19
18.11.19

Year 6 Day - School Closed to Students
Open Eveing
Inset Day (School closed to students)
Inset Day (School closed to students)
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